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Wildlife poaching is now the third-largest criminal 
industry in the world. In Africa, rhino poaching has 
reached epidemic proportions. A recent report released 
by the South African government states that a record 
668 rhinos were killed in that country alone in 2012, 
a staggering increase from 2007, when 13 were killed. 
the poached horn is sold to the Asian black market 
for as much as US$200,000 per pair, where traditional 
folk medicine practitioners grind up the keratin-filled 
horn. the good news: in Namibia the black rhino 
population is growing at an average of 5% per year 
and is currently up to 1,750. Unfortunately, it is still 
considered ‘critically endangered’.
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�� Embarking at dawn on a rhino-tracking 
expedition in an unnamed valley, an hour from 
Damaraland Camp, that’s rich with poisonous 
euphorbia bushes, a favourite rhino delicacy.

�� Watching the perfectly framed sun rise from the 
rectangular window in your luxurious shower.

�� Hiking to the top of a 100m sand dune 
to launch a front flip and gain so much 
momentum that you land at the bottom with 
sand in every orifice. 

�� getting so close to an elephant immersed in 
eating acacia pods that you can see the musth 
secretions dripping down the side of his face.

�� Watching ‘bush tv’, local parlance for the 
180-degree view from Damaraland Camp’s 
open-air bar. 

eSSeNtIAL exPerIeNCeS

LocaTion  daMaraland, naMiBia  |  BesT Time of year  june to noVeMBer  |  ideaL Time commiTmenT  three niGhts, 

Four days  |  essenTiaL Tip  BrinG hiGh-Powered BinoCulars  |  BudgeT  $$$  |  pack  Good hiKinG Boots and layers oF 

liGhtweiGht, liGht-Coloured saFari Clothes

the last stronghold of the endangered black rhino, Namibia’s 
Damaraland is so vast that chances are you’ve never heard silence 
like this before. Share its horizons on a safari with growing 
numbers of rhino and the most cheetahs in the world.

WHere rHINOS  
StILL reIGN

Fly over damaraland in northwest namibia and the mountains below look like 
naked bodies – brown, curvaceous and bare. this 500-million-year-old shale, 
limestone and volcanic basalt landscape, known as ‘the Place of empty’, is so 
wide open that it seemingly swallows black rhinos whole. the uncanny ability of 
megafauna to blend in here is perhaps one reason namibia is the only country in 
africa where the population of elephants, lions, giraffes and rhinos is growing. 

on the ground, however, the animals make their presence known – especially 
if you have a guide like anthony dawids, who grew up here and can tell you how 
hard the wind is blowing based on whether an ostrich is sitting or standing. he 
also knows where the elephants, who roam up to 70km per day, will most likely 
be feeding, sucking up acacia pods like giant vacuum cleaners. today a family of 
seven is dining on the banks of the waterless huab river. they’re so engrossed 
in their eating that dawids is able to manoeuvre his 4wd close enough to see 
the musth secretions streaming from one male’s glands. the elephants have 
namibia’s conservation-minded government to thank for their peaceful feast. 
namibia was the first country in the world to incorporate environmental 
protection into its constitution when it won independence from south africa in 
1990. today, 42% of the country is under protection management. 

there are other reasons to be thankful: the water’s clean, the roads are easy to 
navigate and the lodging is roughly two-thirds the cost of Botswana’s. Fourteen 
indigenous groups, including the nomadic san people and the famously remote 
himba, still have room to roam. then there’s the 1609km-long skeleton Coast, 
the shape-shifting sossusvlei dunes, and etosha national Park, one of southern 
africa’s most accessible game-viewing venues. it may require more work to see 
animals in damaraland, but visit once and the place will get under your skin.
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�� Soul of a Lion: One Woman's Quest to Rescue Africa's Wildlife 
Refugees (barbara bennett) a story about sam the ‘aids’ lion 
and marieta van der merwe, the woman behind the harnas Wildlife 
Foundation.

�� An Arid Eden (garth Owen-smith) the father of namibian 
conservation writes about his 40 years living in the kaokoveld.

�� The Living Deserts of Southern Africa (barry lovegrove) a 

comprehensive look at the region’s flora, fauna, geology and ecology. 

��  Green Hills of Africa (ernest hemingway) hemingway kills a rhino 
in tanzania. not so cool. 

�� Skeleton Coast (clive cussler) a gripping read about pirates, 
romance and a shipwreck full of diamonds off namibia’s wild coast. 

�� A History of Namibia (marion Wallace) the definitive, in-depth 
history of namibia. 

DeCKCHAIr

OPENINg SPREAD you can tell black rhinos from white by their pointed top lip, if you look 
closely. AbOvE sundown at the plunge pool: there’s no need to rough it at damaraland 
Camp. bELOW the widescreen wonder of namibia, complete with a kudu on the move.

■■ the Perfect Getaway
watch the full moon rise while sipping a glass of south african sauvignon 
blanc on a high ridge behind damaraland Camp. these impromptu 
celebrations – a picnic breakfast on a mesa overlooking Brandberg Mountain 
(2606m), the tallest in namibia, or a full ‘Boma’ dinner under the stars – are 
part of the magic at the ecofriendly camp. the 10 luxurious safari tents sit on 
a mountainside and surround an open-air lounge with a bar, a swimming pool 
and plush chaises where you can soak up views of the Martian-like landscape. 

to experience country like this is not only thrilling, it’s historical. in the 
1990s damaraland Camp became namibia’s first joint venture between a local 
conservancy and a private tourism business. the 1,200 torra Conservancy 
members have a 40% share; the other 60% is owned by south africa–based 
wilderness safaris. in return, wilderness safaris has a promise that poaching 
on torra land will stop. the partnership has been an unprecedented success: 
game counts of cheetahs, lions and elephants have increased, and namibian 

black rhinos have bounced back to become the 
largest free-roaming population in the world.

But that doesn’t mean that the animals are easy 
to find. there’s no guarantee a black rhino will 
lumber up on cue in its favourite grazing valley (a 
place that will go unnamed because poachers are 
still a serious threat). But that’s the excitement 
of damaraland Camp – you never know when the 
chomping megafauna will make an appearance. if 
you still need proof that there’s something lurking 
beyond the silence, grab a pair of binoculars, 
point them toward the huab river Valley and find 
a plain teeming with hartebeest, secretary birds, 
ostrich, kudu and zebra. and be comforted that, 
in namibia, the wild kingdom still exists. 

■■ Plan It
south african airways has flights to windhoek, 
the capital of namibia, from major international 
cities like london, washington, dC, and sydney, 
with a connection through johannesburg. From 
windhoek, damaraland Camp is 470km northwest. 
it’s possible to rent your own 4wd and drive, but 
it’s a lot faster to fly. wilderness safaris has a fleet 
of small planes and the 1¾-hour flight allows for 
stunning views of the arid landscape. damaraland 
Camp is a year-round destination; the best time to 
visit is from june to november, when the animals 
seek waterholes. expect cool nights and hot days. 

■■ Detours
the possibilities for further exploration are endless; 
wilderness safaris operates a number of lodges 
around namibia and provides flight service to all 
of them. additionally, a top priority should be a 
flight-seeing safari over the skeleton Coast, where 
shipwrecks rust in the sea, whalebones bleach in 
the sun and the sand stretches on forever. skeleton 
Coast safaris, owned by the schoeman family since 
1977, offers a tour of the 1931km-long coastline that 
begins and ends in windhoek. Be sure to enquire 
about a stop at sossusvlei dunes, the eternally 
shifting, second-highest sand piles in the world. 

WILDWILD

Damaraland may be a beautiful haven for big animals, 
but it’s a harsh landscape for humans. Most of the 
1,200 local residents, who live in bergsig, torra 
Conservancy’s largest town, were placed on the 
back of a cattle truck and forcibly removed from 
Riemvasmaak, South Africa, in the early 1970s to make 
room for a military base. to eat, the new migrants 
farmed cattle, sheep, and goats, but stampeding 
elephants and hungry lions often interfered. After 40 
years of struggle, torra Conservancy now has its own 
game guards that not only protect the animals from 
poachers, but also reimburse farmers for damages 
caused by wildlife. It’s a precarious harmony.

FOrCeD MIGrAtION




